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Raman measurements were carried out to probe the spectroscopic signatures of the ion beam

irradiation-induced damage and their in-depth profiles on a Uranium dioxide sample previously cut

and polished prior to performing a 25 MeV He2þ cyclotron beam irradiation. Raman spectra

clearly show the creation of three defects bands (U1� 530, U2� 575, and U3� 635 cm�1) resulting

from the ion irradiation and also some changes in the T2g peak of UO2. Their in-depth distribution

inside the sample exhibits a clear increase of the damage from the surface up to the position of the

implanted He. VC 2012 American Institute of Physics. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4729588]

Nowadays, elaboration processes or operating condi-

tions require materials that can reliably withstand extreme

conditions of radiation, and the compound being one of the

most resistant to irradiation and the most important in terms

of its applied physics context and their societal challenges is

uranium dioxide (UO2). Currently, UO2 is the standard fuel

used in light water reactors; therefore, increasing our funda-

mental understanding of this material over the broadest range

of extreme conditions is essential for enhancing material per-

formance and also for design and synthesis of new materials

to address a broad range of future energy applications. Dur-

ing the core reactor irradiation or spent fuel storage, alpha

decay of produced actinides induces “defects” at different

scales (electronic, atomic, and mesoscopic). Understanding

the links between the creation and the evolution of these

defects, possibly precursors one to each other, remains a

major scientific key-point in the knowledge of radiation

damage in UO2. Unfortunately, the experimental study of the

evolution of UO2 under irradiation is complicated by the lim-

ited use of in situ characterization. Recently, an in situ
Raman setup coupled with a cyclotron accelerator was devel-

oped at CEMHTI lab (Orléans, France).1,2 This unique

experimental setup allows direct monitoring of the

irradiation-induced changes of the samples in real time.

Raman spectroscopy is known to be sensitive to the nature of

chemical bonds in solids, and allows precise ex situ experi-

ment by performing mapping with spatial resolution close to

1 lm. Raman mapping was already performed for the struc-

tural characterization of irradiated/implanted materials such

as 6H-SiC (Ref. 3) and Gd2(ZrxTi1�x)2O7 pyrochlores.4,5 In

these examples, the materials achieved a more or less

amorphization state by irradiation. Many recent experimental

works were devoted to Raman studies of uranium oxide

compounds,1,2,6–12 however, very few are particularly deal-

ing with Raman characterization of irradiated UO2.13 Thus,

the first step in the Raman study is the precise identification

of the spectroscopic signatures characteristic of the structural

damage resulting from ion beam irradiation of UO2. This

identification is the scope of this letter.

A disc of sintered UO2 ceramic (8 mm in diameter) was

annealed at 1700 �C in Ar/H2 atmosphere in order to insure

stoichiometry, and cut into two half-disks along the x-z plane

with a small angle from the vertical. The obtained surfaces

were then polished to obtain a mirror-like surface. In order

to obtain analyzed surface with the same thermal profile than

the bulk of the sample, the disk was reconstituted for limiting

radiative losses from the analyzed surface during irradiation

FIG. 1. Geometry of irradiation and Raman line scan of the irradiated pre-

cut UO2 sample. (b), (c), and (d) show the geometry of irradiation (in z

direction) and Raman measurement (incident laser in y direction and line

scan in the z direction, see (a) and (d)). The angle between the cut plane and

the disk surface is close to 90� and is increased on Fig. 1(b) for sake of

clarity.
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(Figures 1(b) and 1(c)). The sample was next irradiated

under 10�6 mbar vacuum in order to avoid oxidation, with

He2þ ions of �25 MeV produced by the CEMHTI cyclotron

accelerator, in the DIAMANT device (alpha irradiation de-

vice for nuclear materials under temperature). Irradiation

was performed with a flow of 200 nA for 2 h, which corre-

sponds to a final fluence of 1.6� 1016 He/cm2. Post mortem
micro-Raman line scan measurements were performed at

room temperature on the cross-section of the irradiated sam-

ple parallel to the He2þ ionic beam direction (z-axis, Figures

1(a) and 1(d)). Micro-Raman spectra were collected using a

Renishaw Invia Reflex high-confocal spectrometer equipped

with 633 nm of He-Ne excitation laser and a 1200 grooves/

mm holographic grating allowing acquisition from 320 to

970 cm�1. A 100� objective was used with numerical aper-

ture of 0.85, which gives spatial resolution better than 1 lm.

776 spectra were required to map the analyzed area starting

from �5 lm up to 150 lm with a step of 0.2 lm. The 0 lm

value represents the border of the cut sample, i.e., the en-

trance side of the He2þ ions (see Figure 1). The small angle

between the cut and xz planes allows probing the irradiation

effect vs. depth: the analyzed sample is the one on the right

side of Fig. 1(b), the induced damages are probed at the sam-

ple output.

Figure 2 pictures the whole spectra of the Raman scan

in a color map representation. Their most prominent feature

is the T2g Raman-active mode appearing at 445 cm�1 charac-

teristic of the fluorite structure of Uranium dioxide (see Fig-

ure 3).14 Additional bands also appear in the 500–700 cm�1

range that progressively grow up from the surface (0 lm) up

to �130 lm.

Figure 3 shows the typical Raman spectra of virgin UO2

acquired at the boundary (orange line) and inside (black line)

a ceramic grain (see Figure 1), U4O9 phase (top red line),

and implanted sample at the depth of 122 lm (black scat-

ters). First, one can see that UO2 “inside grain” spectrum

exhibits only the T2g band of undamaged structure (no pol-

ishing effect), in agreement with theory and literature,

whereas the spectrum of UO2 “grain boundary” exhibits both

the expected T2g band and an additional broad band centered

at 555 cm�1 (indicated by an arrow). Figure 3 shows also

Raman spectrum of the “Implanted” UO2. This latter was

deconvoluted in a classical procedure with a set of 5 Lorent-

zian bands: the T2g band close to 445 cm�1, the 555 cm�1

band, and a triplet of defect bands called U1, U2, and U3, in

the range 500–700 cm�1. It is worthy to note that the spec-

trum collected at 122 lm depth corresponds to a “grain

boundary” position where the contribution of the 555 cm�1

band is not insignificant whereas this band completely disap-

pears inside the grains. Such 550 cm�1 band has been al-

ready observed by Livneh in the case of UO2 powder with

no precise assignment12 and we show here that is clearly not

due to the only effect of irradiation.

Figure 4 presents the in-depth evolution of the output

parameters (position (b), area (c), width (d)) of the T2g peak

and the areas of U1, U2, U3 “defect peaks” (e). Additionally,

the SRIM calculation of the depth of He implantation (black

arrow) and theoretical distribution of energy deposit (dE/dx)

by He2þ ions during irradiation (orange line) are added to

the top of Figure 4(a).15 Compared to the values for unim-

planted area (<150 lm depth, dotted lines), the T2g parame-

ters and “defect peaks” areas exhibit the same shapes in

depth with a plateau from the surface to about 100 lm and

presence of an extremum whose depth matches the

FIG. 2. Raman line scan of the irradiated pre-cut UO2 sample: x axis is the

depth scale, y axis is the wavenumbers, and Raman intensity in color. A

zoom of the probed area in the picture of Figure 1 is added: dashed lines

show the correspondence between grain boundaries and sharp peaks in

Raman intensity.

FIG. 3. Example of a typical Raman spectrum extracted from the line map-

ping (122 lm position, in black). One can see the main T2g peak of UO2

(445 cm�1) and the triplet of “defect peaks” due to irradiation (U1� 527,

U2� 574, and U3� 634 cm�1). Spectra are deconvoluted with 5 lorentzian

peaks. The typical spectra of non-irradiated UO2 at the center and boundary

of grain ceramic and of U4O9 phase are also presented.
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maximum of SRIM dE/dx profile. Although this shift is small

(0.5 cm�1), the spectrometer stability allows to evidence it.

Then, He implantation clearly induces both the decrease of

the T2g bands position and area, as well as the increase of the

T2g linewidth. In the other hand, the positions and widths of

the “defect peaks” appear to be quite constant in depth,

with values U1� 527.6 6 0.2, U2� 574.5 6 0.3, and

U3� 634 6 0.1 cm�1 for positions, and DU1� 36.5 6 0.5,

DU2� 58.5 6 0.5, and DU3� 24.2 6 0.2 cm�1 for widths.

Presence of sharp peaks along the depth distribution of all

parameters may be due to the fitting process: The “grain

boundary” 555 cm�1 band is very close to U1 and U2, and

this proximity seems induce an overestimation of U1 and U2

band areas. Effectively, one can see on Figure 4(e) that the

depth distribution of the 555 cm�1 band (pictured by black

circles) matches perfectly the sharp peaks.

The procedure of precutting and polishing of the ce-

ramic sample before irradiation is in fine very efficient and

has allowed performing an accurate Raman scan of the irra-

diated UO2 sample. This high resolution mapping reveals the

spatial evolution of the defect bands from the surface en-

trance of He2þ ions up to the implantation area, where He

atoms are trapped in the sample.

The defect bands are signatures of the structural modifi-

cations in UO2. An assignment of these defect bands can be

postulated: the U2 and U3 peaks were already discussed in

the frame of studies focusing on stoichiometry changes in

UO2þx samples7,9,11 and (U,Pu)O2�x pellet,16 while a

540 cm�1 peak was observed in SIMFUEL specimens and

assigned to a dopant oxide phase.6 Obviously, this latter

assignment cannot explain the origin of the U1 band in the

case of pure irradiated UO2 samples. In the present case, sev-

eral indicators show that the appearance of these peaks is not

ought to the surface oxidation (let us remind here that the

irradiation was performed under vacuum): (1) Both U2 and

U3 increase simultaneously while for stoichiometric effect

the 574 cm�1 and 634 cm�1 bands intensity evolve in oppo-

site trends.7 (2) It was also observed that the T2g mode shifts

to higher frequency with oxidation.7,10 Here, T2g mode shifts

to lower frequency with growth up of the “defect peaks.” (3)

Shapes of distributions in depth of dE/dx and spectral signa-

tures of irradiated UO2 are similar, while no noticeable var-

iations are observed in the unimplanted “bulk” area (from

140 to 150 lm). However, if the apparition of U2 and U3

peaks is not due to the surface oxidation, we argue that the

structural changes at the origin of their appearance are simi-

lar: U2 peak at about 575 cm�1 can be assigned to LO

mode.17 This LO mode is Raman-forbidden in the unirradi-

ated UO2 (perfect fluorite structure) and becomes Raman-

active due to a breakdown in the selection rules caused by

the lattice damage and resulting from the implantation pro-

cess.12,13 U3 peak at about 635 cm�1 can be assigned to a

structural defect of cuboctahedral symmetry as present in the

crystalline structure of unirradiated U4O9.8 The extinction of

U3 in HV crossed polarization measurement (not shown

here) is consistent with this assignment. The assignment of

the U1 is less obvious, we postulate that local UO2þx sur-

stoichiometry defects observed through the U3 band should

be accompanied by local UO2�x sub-stoichiometry defects.

Then, U1 band could be the Raman signature of such UO2�x

defects. The Raman activity of the Uranium oxides is known

to be dependent of the energy of laser excitation,8,9,12 and

this property can be at the origin of the non systematic obser-

vation of the three “defect peaks” in Uranium oxide com-

pounds exposed to irradiation.13,16

In summary, we have shown that pre-cutting of a ce-

ramic oxide before irradiation can be an efficient way for

Raman study of the irradiation effect without any mechan-

ical effect due to post mortem cut and polishing performed

after irradiation. Raman line scan on the edge of the irra-

diated UO2 shows the absence of amorphization, and the

large number of spectra (776) allows bringing out little

spectral changes and precisely reconstructing the in-depth

damage profile: intensity decrease, broadening and shift to

the lower wavenumbers of T2g peak, and the creation of

three “defect peaks” signatures (U1� 530, U2� 575, and

U3� 635 cm�1). U2 and U3 peak are assigned to the same

local structural modification than induced by deviation

FIG. 4. Depth distribution of the T2g parameter (position (b), area (c), and

width (d)) obtained from deconvolution (see Figure 3). The top orange line

in (a) is the SRIM calculated energy deposit depth profile dE/dx. (e) Depth

distribution of the U1, U2, and U3 area obtained from deconvolution. The

black circles are the area of the 555 cm�1 band.
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from the exact UO2 stoichiometry: U2 is due to the activa-

tion of the Raman-forbidden LO mode. U3 is due to a sur-

stoichiometric structural defect of cuboctahedral symmetry.

U1 may be the signature of sub-stoichiometric structural

defect. All the peak parameters were plotted vs. depth and

exhibit similar profiles, with a maximum of change at the

depth of He ions implantation. Indeed, U1, U2, and U3

modes have been observed previously in unirradiated chemi-

cally modified UO2 compounds, but here, we highlight that

under irradiation they simultaneously grow with He2þ slow-

down. We can postulate that energy transfer and implanted

He are at the origin of the observed Raman signatures: In

one hand, implanted He is situated in associated defect sites

or aggregated in bubbles. He gas is not Raman active, but it

can be expected that during irradiation strain increases with

implanted He concentration and should induce some modifi-

cation of the T2g band. The presence of this strain and He

may then inhibit part of migration and annihilation of

defects, leading to the formation of structural defects, like

cuboctahedral ones, through processes of defects clustering

and precipitation.18 In other hand, in the non implanted

area, an increase of the lattice parameters19 induced by

energy deposit should be at the origin of the presence of

strain giving rise to the observed Raman signatures. Addi-

tionally, the presence of a 555 cm�1 band at the boundary of

the grain ceramic is reported. This band of unknown origin

is present in virgin UO2 and is clearly stable with

irradiation.

We expect that such experimental procedure (i.e., high

resolution Raman probing of “defect peaks” behavior with

depth on a precut and irradiated ceramic) should be an effi-

cient tool in the study of irradiation induced damage in

materials.
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